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Abstract
Cashew plantations are a boom for the socio-economic development of local populations in Benin. The aim of the
study is to characterize the actors involved in the cashew production chain in Djidja commune, one of the
production areas in Benin. The study was carried out on a sample of 150 producers distributed in the various
districts of the commune. However, a multifactorial analysis on mixed data and a hierarchical classification are
carried out to identify the categories of producer. A multiple linear regression is then performed to assess the
productivity of the plantations according to various parameters. The results obtained show the presence of four
categories of producers in Djidja commune. Category 1 producers are characterized by large area of nut
production and the purchase of fields. As for category 2 producers, they are characterized by the purchase of
fields with an average area of nut production. Category 3 Producers are characterized by the secondary level with
a small fieldsthose of category 4 are characterized by land donation with a small field. The significant factors in
cashew yield are the mode of individual organization and production expenses. This implies that the increase of
one unit of production expenses increases the yield of plantations by 9.25 e-06 while the increase of one unit of
the mode of individual organization decreases the yield of plantations of 0.73.
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Introduction

1960s. To protect the environment, collective cashew

In all humid tropical regions, the diversification of

fields were developed in 1963 (MAEP, 2003). In 1967

tropical perennial culture isan necessity (Ruf and

the cashew cultivation was first organized in terms of

Scrhüth, 2013). Indeed, for countries whose economy

production. This first effort was made by the

is strongly linked to agricultural production such as

government, which entrusted the National Society for

Benin, monoculture based on the promotion of

Forest Development (SNAFOR) with the installation

annual crops is a risk for household food security in

of state plantations. At that time, 5324 hectares of

the presence of climatic change. For that, the

cashew trees were installed. At the same time,

integration of perennial species in cropping systems,

individual orchards were installed by a few farmers

in particular fruit trees including cashews, is an

(MAEP, 2003).

advantage for the producer (Somé, 2014).
Several actors are involved in the organization of the
In West Africa, cashew plantations continue to

sector. These are: producers, processors, buyers,

increase.

national

In

Senegal,

with

the

cashew

plant

federations

and

associations,

NGOs

distribution program initiated by the government in

(Gogohounga et al., 2019). In Benin, the cashew

the 1960s, the cashew culture has experienced rapid

sector represents an important source of income and

development (Goujon et al., 1973; INADA, 2012). In

is governed by various agricultural contracts. In the

Benin, the agricultural sector generates around 70%

center of the country, several agricultural contracts

of income and represents 38% of GDP whereas

are developed around the cashew sector. These

cashew sector is the second export sector after cotton

contracts

(Tandjiékpon, 2005; UNDP, 2015; MAEP, 2017).

environment and the means available for production

vary

according

to

the

producer's

(Miassi and Dossa, 2018; Gogohounga et al., 2019).
Nowadays, cashew production represents a new
source of income for the rural population (Nugawela

In recent years, the cashew tree has occupied a good

et al., 2006; Tuo, 2007). In fact, the cashew tree is a

place in the income of producers. Apart from cotton,

perennial crop cultivated in Benin, Burkina, Asia,

the cashew sector is becoming more interesting

India and in most countries of West Africa. It is less

because the international market is imposing this

demanding species. It grows on different soil and

pace through strong demand. This study aims to

admits a wide climatic variation (FAO, 1988). Its

characterize

farming calendar is less restrictive and the peak

communes of Djidja in order to propose appropriate

period of its activity occurs when the agricultural

solutions for improving production.

cashew

production

actors

in

the

season ends (Somé, 2014).
Materials and methods
Cashew tree (Anacardium occidentale L.), native of

Study environment

Caribbean and Northeast of Brazil, was introduced to

Djidja commune is located between 7 ° 08 and 7 ° 43

Senegal in 1914 as reforestation species (Samb et al.,

north latitude, 1 ° 38 and 2 ° 44 east longitude. It is

2018a; 2018b) and nowadays planted for nut

subdivided into seventy-nine (79) villages grouped

production.

into twelve (12) arrondissements that are: Djidja,

Cashew

products

are

widely

used

(Ndiaye, Charahabil and Diatta, 2017). The multitude

Setto,

of uses make the production and exploitation of

Monsourou, Zounkon, Agondji, Dohouinmè, Outo

cashew trees an activity that contributes to the

and Gobaix. The municipality of Djidja extending

socioeconomic development of several countries in

over 2315km² or 41.66% of the total area of the

the world (Martin, 2003; Bezerra et al., 2007; Ndiaye,

department of zou. It enjoys a subequatorial climate

Charahabil and Diatta , 2017). The first seeds were

with 4 seasons (two dry seasons and two rainy

imported from Brazil and introduced to Benin in the

seasons).
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Fig. 1. Representation of the hierarchical classification showing the four groups on axis 1 and 2 and axis 1 and 3.
Data collections

purpose. This analysis consists to make the numerous

Data collection was carried out in twelve (12) districts

variables

of Didjamunicipality. The villages surveyed were

relationship which exists between them. The data of

chosen according to the distribution of the number of

departure 1 included 50 individuals with 8 variables

villages by arrondissement. A random sample of 30

(2 Quantitatives and 6 qualitatives). The variables

people was interviewed to conduct the preliminary

with frequency close to 100% or 0%have been

survey according to the questionnaire in the survey

eliminated. Once the FAMD was carried out, an

sheet. The sample size was determined withDagnelie's

ascending hierarchical classification was carried out

formula (1998).

with the aim of grouping individuals into groups with

homogeneous

and

examining

the

similar characteristics. Discriminant analyzes were
made on the qualitative variables that discriminate
groups. As for variables quantitative ANOVA multiple
n is the sample size; U (1- 𝛂 / 2) the value of the
normal random variable for a probability value 𝛂 =
0.05. P is the proportion of producers who have at
least 0.5 ha of cashew plantation and d = 0.05 the
margin of error which has been fixed taking into
account the desired precision.
This has perm to find a sample size of 145
respondents. This size has been rounded to 150 to
increase the accuracy of results.
Data processing and analysis
In order to characterize the cashew nuts actors of
Djidja commune, factorial analysis on mixed data
(FAMD) was performed on the data collected for this
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was performed by

taking

the group

for

the

independent variable.
To evaluate the yield of cashew nuts, a multiple linear
regression was performed on the data after the
analysis, the validation conditions for the residuals
were checked. At the end, the selection criterion was
used to select the best model.
Results
Characterization of production actors
The results show 53.97 % of all the information of
data is explained from the 5th axis. We then looked at
the first three axes which explain respectively 12.5%,
11.6% and 11.1 of all the information.
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Table 1. Correlation between variables and the different dimensions.
Variables

Axis 1

axis2

Axis 3

R2

p - value

R2

p - value

R2

p - value

Instruction level

0.444

3.3E-19

0.658

1.6E-34

0.116

1.3E-04

Sex

0.295

9.9E-13

0.060

2.7E-03

0.054

4.4E-03

Ethnic group

0.274

8.5E-11

-

-

-

-

Acquisition mode

0.228

7.4E-09

-

-

0.518

1.1E-23

Profession

0.106

1.0E-03

0.609

3.2E-29

0.222

6.7E-08

Age

0.291

3.4E-04

-

-

0.258

1.6E-03

Planted area

0.254

1.8E-03

-

-

0.589

3.3E-15

On the basis of the most important contributors

the second group, it includes 75.33% of the total

(Table 1), age is strongly linked to sex and ethnicity

workforce with 21.23% of respondents are women

variables of the respondents on axis 1. On axis 3, age

and 78.77 % of men. Group 3 accounts for 10% of the

and area of cashew seeded are strongly linked to the

respondents with 20% women and 80% men.

mode of land acquisition.
As for the last group, it includes 6% of all
As for axis 3, the level of education and the profession

respondents, 100% of whom are men (Fig. 1). After

of the respondents are strongly linked. The ascending

classification, a discriminant analysis was performed

hierarchical classification carried out on the FAMD

on the variables in order to identify the variables that

results allow to distinguish four groups of individuals.

most discriminate each group. Identify the variables

The first group includes 11 individuals, let 7.33%

that most discriminate against each group.

whom 27.27% are women and 72.73 % of men. As for
Table 2. Different groups according to production factors.
??

Estimate

Std - Error

t - value

Pr (> | t |)

( Intercept )

1E + 00

4E-01

3E + 00

0.004 **

Cropped cashew area

3E-03

3E-02

1E-01

9E-01

casual labor

-5th-01

4E-01

1E + 00

2E-01

Family labor

-4E-01

3E-01

1E + 00

2E-01

Individual organization

-5th-01

2E-01

-2E + 00

0.02 *

individual funding

6E-02

2E-01

3E-01

8E-01

fertilizer

-5th-02

2E-01

-3E-01

8E-01

Herbicide

5E-02

2E-01

3E-01

8E-01

The discriminant analysis carried out shows that the

Assessment of the different groups according to

area of cashew planted has a highly significant effect

production- related factors

on the group (p-value <0.00). Group 1 represents the

The

large producers with more than 10 ha of cashew trees.

“individual organization” have significant effects on

The producers of this group bought their land. As for

the yield of cashew nuts. The selection of the model

group 2, it presents the average producers with 8 ha

shows a probability value of less than 0.00. increasing

of cashew trees. The individuals of this group

a unit of individual labor decreases the yield of

inherited the fields. Groups 3 and 4 include small

cashew by 0.4 while increasing a unit of production

producers with no more than 5 ha (Fig. 2). Their

costs increases the yield by 9E- 6 (Table 2; 3).

acquisition mode of field is the gift.
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“production

expenditure”

and
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Table 3. Different groups according to production factors.
??

Estimate

Std Error

t - value

Pr (> | t |)

( Intercept )

7E-01

2E-01

4E + 00

0.000 ***

casual labor

-5th-01

2E-01

-3E + 00

0.00 **

production expense

9E-06

8E-07

1E + 01

<2,00E-16

Discussion
The study

Ndiaye et al. (2017), reveal that the planters are
on the characterization of cashew

mainly elderly people. Their age is between 25 and 87

production actors (Anacardium occidentale L.) in the

years with an average age of 57 years. Also, the study

commune of Djidja the center of Benin would be the

of Samb et al. (2018) show that the majority of

first that has been carried out on this subject

cashew planters have an average age of 51 years.

specifically in the area. The adopted methodological
approach

made it

characterize

socio-demographic

Mozambique, Balogoun et al. (2014) in Benin, Ndiaye

cashew

et al. (2017) and Samb et al. (2018) in Senegal who

plantations in the different production areas. The

have found respectively 48 years, 51 years, 49 years,

study shows that the majority of cashew plantation

57 years and 51 years. Also, this study reveals that

owners are young people (67.11%) with an average of

young people increasingly inherit and are interested

34 years of age, who would have acquired the

in cashew. Among 50% of planters have inherited the

plantations by inheritance. The results obtained by

land.

according

to

the

state

profiles

Our results are far from those of Mole (2000) in

of

producers

the

possible to determine and
of

Fig. 2. Representation of the area according to the different groups.
Men invest more in cashew cultivation than women.

with those of Tandjiekpon (2005) who reveal that

Gender in the segmentation of production activities is

95% of the plantations are managed by men against

a problem influenced by socio-cultural factors

5% for women. The production of cashew trees is

(Sokemawu, 2015). The plantations are generally

more the men business than that of women. It

under the control of men. These results corroborate

represents 79.73% of producers surveyed (79.73%.
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This leads Sokemawu (2015) has argued that the

low use of inputs. With regard to the typology of

segmentation of production activities is an issue

producers, a total of five classes have been identified.

influenced by the socio-cultural factors. These results
are corroborating for those of Tandjiekpon (2005)

These differ from by the age of the farmers, the area

who reveal that 95% of the plantations are managed

of the orchards, the level of yield, the production costs

by men and Samb et al. (2018) which reveal an

as well as the profit margin achieved. In general,

average 93% of the plantations are managed by men.

these results make it possible to judge the credibility
of the cashew sector in particular, the production link.

The practice cultivation observed in all areas of study
based on the extensiveness of the systems of
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